USS Sharikahr NCC 81204
Stardate 10411.18

Staring: 

Charolette Wrestler	as	Captain Keely Cephas, Commanding Officer.
Cory Friess		as	Commander Prudence Davis Patterson, Executive Officer.
Keith LaHue		as	Lieutenant Commander Woody Hayward, Chief Science Officer.
Amber Haynes		as 	Lieutenant Amber Haynes, Flight Control Officer.
Jeremy Castro		as	Ensign Logan Cartright, Chief Medical Officer.

Guest Staring:

Gilles Leger		as	Constinople
Eric Woo		as	Magnifico 
Lynda Anderson	as	Ensign Bre’nak, Engineering Officer


Host Gilles says:
Guess who's coming to diner? - Part 2

Host Gilles says:
Toroth III has been saved thanks to the efforts of the crew of the USS Sharikahr. The citizens of Toroth III have extended their sincere gratitude to the crew of the Sharikahr and have extended an invitation to the senior officers to a banquet.

Host Gilles says:
Constinople has explained during the meal that the "rescue" was created by the citizens on the planet to test the "United Federation of Planets"

Host Gilles says:
The mission continues just as dessert is being served.

Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Waits in the Turbo Lift as it heads for the Transporter Room::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::sits next to Constinople on the planet::

Host Constinople says:
::taps his hand together:: Servants: Bring us dessert.

EO_Bre`nak says:
@::is waiting for the XO::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::re-enters the dining hall::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::nods to her returning crewmen::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
@::The Turbo Lift stops and she exits. She walks to the Transporter Room and enters. She then taps her Combadge:: *CO*: Patterson to Cephas.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::Stands at attention in between both tables:: Constinople: Your majesty, I owe you an apology.

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::sits next to Keely::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Stands at attention next to the Captain.::

Host Constinople says:
::shakes his head:: CMO: Sit... have dessert... now is not the time for apologies... now is the time for dessert.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::nods to Constinople and returns to his seat::

Host Constinople says:
All: This is a celebration.... you must eat and enjoy

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::motions for the FCO to sit as well::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
@::She walks onto the Transporter pad and waits for a reply from Keely::

EO_Bre`nak says:
@::walks to the XO::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::smiles at the FCO as he sits::

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: Servants enter with all kinds of pastries, cakes, pies the likes to make a person on a diet just die.

EO_Bre`nak says:
@::steps on to the padd next to the XO::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Sits as instructed and motions to the Captain that she would like to address the host.:: CO: Captain?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: Am I right in assuming that you and your people would like to open diplomatic ties more with the Federation?

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:holds his tongue::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::takes some cake::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
@Transporter Chief: Prepare for transport on my mark. ::She looks towards the EO and makes sure she is ready:: Chief: Energize to the location of the Away Team.

EO_Bre`nak says:
@::nods::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::nods to the FCO to wait just a moment::

Host Constinople says:
::waves his hands:: CO: No ... No... No... business later.....   dessert first... perhaps.... the entertainment....   ::yells in the air:: MAGNIFICO!  ::taps his hands together::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
@<Chief>XO: Aye SIR! ::He initiates transport::

Magnifico says:
::as he is hidden away in the shadows...:: All: ..... mmm mbmb mmm nbnm..... Huzzah! ::suddenly, he pounces, in a series of cartwheels, landing at the feet of the CO... he looks up, and pokes her on the nose:: CO: Mm bm mm? Wazooey!

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::just stares at his cake::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::pulls back in a start and her eyes widen::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Patiently awaits her turn while sipping her beverage.::

Magnifico says:
::he whips out three pineapple-like objects, and starts juggling them, an inch away from the CO's nose:: All: Mnnb!::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Looks to the CMO with understanding eyes.::

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: The Away team appear right in the castle right outside the doors to the banquet hall.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::smiles at the FCO softly::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::looks up and down the row of her officers with bewilderment::

Magnifico says:
All: Mmmb Magnifico bmn? ::throws all three pineapples at a 45 degree angle away from him, and throws himself into a series of jumps and a roll, landing on the other side of the table... one of the pineapples bounces off the CMO's head and lands in Magnifico's right hand:: CMO: Tee-hee... Mbmb!

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Careful Keely. He may be intoxicated. I remember doing similar things. You know. In the before time.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Materializes outside of the Banquet Hall. She pauses for a moment and then walks through them:: EO: I hope this is the place. ::She looks around as she enters::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::rubs his head and laughs looking at the FCO::

EO_Bre`nak says:
::looks around:: XO: Like wise.

Host Constinople says:
XO/EO: Ah... Friends... I am glad you can join us... enter ... ENTER !  

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: Servants rush in and make two more places for the new arrivals.

Magnifico says:
::he sees the away team enter the banquet hall, and he does a double-take:: Away Team: Nnn? Mbmb! MBN! ::hops over, throwing each of the pineapples into the hands of the away team members, as he drags them along to their seats:: All: La la la la......

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Sheis dragged to the Away Team’s location:: Constinople: Why thank you. ::She smiles::

EO_Bre`nak says:
::nearly jumps out of her skin as she is dragged to the AT’s location::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
CSO: It doesn't look drunk... but what is that language it is speaking?

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Raises an eyebrow as she is dragged:: Magnifico: Thanks..

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::looks as if he is feeling much better with a big smile::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Trying to remain uncommitted to either seriousness or giddiness.::

Magnifico says:
XO: Mbm... nnb! ::grabs the pineapple-like figure from her hands, and smashes it on his head; it breaks apart, revealing some very delicious-looking, juicy seeds; he leans forward, with the fruit in his hands:: XO: Bbn?

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::watches the servants rushing about:: CO: I don't know. Maybe some kind of other drugs going on here. The servants appear almost manic.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::looks at the FCO and picks up his cake and acts like he is going to smash it on her face::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: Who is this?

EO_Bre`nak says:
::glares at Magnifico as she is dragged::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She shudders a bit and her eyes widen as the pineapple like figure breaks:: Self: What the.. ::Looks up a bit as she feels a brush of telepathy::

Host Constinople says:
CO: This is our entertainment... my jester.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Puts her hands up.:: CMO: Don't even think about it doc! I just had this thing cleaned and pressed for this occasion, I'm not going to ruin it.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: Is he a fair representation of your people?

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She gets the fruit out of her hair and walks over to Keely away from the Jester::

Host Constinople says:
::chuckles:: CO: Of course not... he is unique.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::smiles and takes a bit of frosting and puts it on the FCO's nose and laughs::

EO_Bre`nak says:
XO: What is going on here?

Host Constinople says:
EO: THIS my dear lady is a celebration !

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She whispers to Keely:: CO: Someone here is telepathic. I am unsure who however I believe someone took a small look into my mind. ::Whispers so no one else can her::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CMO: Doctor, what has gotten into you?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::peers at Magnifino and then her eyes widen as she listens to her XO::

Magnifico says:
::looks to the side, and sees that the EO is looking oddly:: EO: Huzzah! ::he adopts a very staid, Klingon look, and starts doing faux-martial arts moves:: Huzzah! Wazoo- UH! ::he kicks his right leg up too high and knees himself on his nose... he starts to sway, as if about to faint... but then he launches himself up into the air...::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I would really love it if these people would calm down a little.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
FCO: Just following Constinople's orders to have fun.

Magnifico says:
::... and lands behind the EO, tapping her on the shoulder:: EO: Mm nb? La la la la...

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::turns and whispers::  XO: Can you determine if it is happening to all of us?

EO_Bre`nak says:
::raises eyebrow:: Magnifico: Excuse me?????

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She whispers back to Keely:: CO: If you allow me to check your's I may be able to.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::nods to the XO::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Begins to wonder if something is affecting the CMO's attitude against his knowlede.::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::sees the FCO is displeased and turns back to watch Magnifico::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She scans Keely's mind a bit trying to see if there are any unwanted visitors::

Magnifico says:
::smiles broadly:: EO: Nb mm... Cup La! Cup La, Cup La, Cup La... ::marches around the room, and pulls out a deck of cards, firing them up high towards the roof:: Cup La Cup La Cup La..... Huzzah! ::jumps up, and back towards the EO, forgetting that he still is carrying half a pineapple... some of the seeds lands on her forehead:: Cup La Cup La...

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Starts to laugh when the CMO so abruptly turns away fascinated by the events.::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
FCO: Sorry, won't happen again.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Picks up his cake it balances it on the CMO’s head. ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::suddenly feel the urge to giggle. Then does so, quite uncharacteristically::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::flings his head forward and lets the cake fly at the FCO::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She shakes her head no to Keely and then looks around the room trying to discover who may be telepathic around her::

EO_Bre`nak says:
::Jumps up as the juice hits her back::

EO_Bre`nak says:
ALL: You meddling piece.......::hollers a Klingon curse:: ....worthless piece............

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: What is your people's belief towards open and true honesty?

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Ducks as the cake flies by and sticks her tongue out at him.:: CMO: Nahhhh!  Ya know this is so ridiculous that it is funny?

Magnifico says:
::gallops over to the seated audience, with a huge grin on his face:: EO: mmbm? MM! Mbn! Wah! ::he stands, wrinkling his forehead as much as he can, and starts giggling like a child:: Cup La Cup La!

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::grabs a dessert pie and throws it at Magnifico::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::eye widen::  CMO: Doctor!

Host Constinople says:
CO: Oh... philosophy ? Are we not profound Captain ::smiles::  Be direct with us if you feel better that way.

EO_Bre`nak says:
::her blood boiling at this point:: ALL: This has got to stop here and now.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Raises an eyebrow and looks towards the CMO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::giggles:: CO: C-c-c-c-captain, we are impaired. I-I-I'm not sure b-b-by what.

Magnifico says:
::his ultra-fast instincts notices the pie coming at him; he ducks:: CMO: Nya nya! ::he watches as the pie continues on its way, sailing, sailing...::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::grabs a dessert pie and throws it at the EO::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::looks to her husband::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::laughs at the CMO::

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: The CO's receives a pie in the face

EO_Bre`nak says:
::ducks:: CMO: You missed.

Host Constinople says:
<CO receives>

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople:  What have you done? ::wonders if that is honest enough::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
<honest=direct>

Magnifico says:
::giggles, as he runs up to the CMO:: CMO: Nya nya! ::he plucks the communicator off his uniform:: CMO: mmm... MMM! ::he drops it in his open mouth and swallows it::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Gets red in the face when the Captain gets hit in the face with a pie.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::points and laughs at Keely:: CO: Captain we must l-l-l-l-leaver here.....w-w-we ::laughs:: are not in control

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::grabs a cake and dumps it on the FCO's head::

EO_Bre`nak says:
XO: This is not good.  They seem to be impaired.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She turns her attention to Constinople as well. She raises an eyebrow as Keely received the pie:: CSO: What is wrong Commander?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
*Shari OPS*: Beam the entire team minus myself back to the ship... now!

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Her eyes widen in shock at what Magnificio just did and pulls her communicator off and puts it in her pocket secure.::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks at Keely:: CO: I wish to stay as well if I may Captain.

Host Constinople says:
CO: Me nothing at all... except our little test... today is a day of rejoicing

EO_Bre`nak says:
::looks at the captain:: CO: Is  that wise sir to stay behind?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::shakes her head no to her XO::

Magnifico says:
::makes a sad looking face:: CO: Mm mbm? ::he opens his mouth, and spits out the communicator... all yucky; he sticks it back onto the CMO's uniform and gives it a few taps:: *CO*: Mm mbmm?

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::laughs:: XO: Well, offhand I'd say were under some kind of mind control ::laughs and points at the XO:: Anyone ever tell you  you look like Joan Crawford?

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Grabs hold of the CMO's shoulder.:: CMO: What ya gonna do now doc?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
<Duty OPS> *CO*: Aye ::tries to beam the team up::

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: The crew are not beamed aboard.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Woody:: CSO: No and I do not believe I do Commander. ::She tries to block out any mind control that may be occurring with Woody::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::starts to tickle the FCO::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
<Duty OPS> *CO*: Sorry ma'am I am unable to.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::looks directly at her XO::  Take the crew out of this building now!

Host Constinople says:
CO: Such rudeness... I do not believe I like your attitude.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: What more is there to this test?

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:laughs, then adopts a mock seriousness:: XO: Yes Mommie Dearest :: laughs even harder::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods:: CSO/CMO/FCO: You three come with me now. That is an order! ::She stands up and starts to round them up:: EO: Help me with them Ensign.

Magnifico says:
::he grins, and claps his hands three times:: All: Cmmb mmbm nn! Wazooey! ::suddenly a team of five additional clowns jumps out, cart wheeling around the team and in between...::

Host Constinople says:
CO: This is a diner for fun... I assure you their is no foul play on my part.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::stands up and grabs a pie and puts it in the XO's face::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: Believe me it is not rudeness, but my people feel the strong need to protect those under of command.

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: The doors to the banquet hall remain closed.

EO_Bre`nak says:
XO: Understood.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: What about his?

EO_Bre`nak says:
::begins to help the XO with the rest of the crew members::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Wriggling from the CMO.:: CMO: Doc, come on your not supposed to exploit that spot.  ::Laughing.::  XO: Commander......?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::motions to Magnifico::

Magnifico says:
::each of the clowns tries to grab one of the officers, as Magnifico himself hops around the CO and starts singing:: All: La la la... la la la LAAA!

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: Another pie hits the CO in the side of the head.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She walks over to the banquet hall doors and tries to open them:: CO: The doors will not open Captain.

Host Constinople says:
::chuckles as his sees lemon dripping from the CO's face::

EO_Bre`nak says:
XO: Sir I might be able to get the doors open from this panel here.

Host Constinople says:
:: laughs harder::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Self:Owie ::rubs her head and manages to smear it all over her::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::wipes some whipped cream from Keely's face and eats it:: CO: Delicious

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
~~~ALL: Whoever is doing this I would advise you to cease this activity!~~~ ::She wipes the pie from her face::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::goes back to tickling the FCO::

Magnifico says:
::giggles:: CO: Mmb! Msmsm! ::takes a finger and scoops a bit of lemon meringue off the CO's cheek and eats it:: CO: Mm mmm!

EO_Bre`nak says:
::refocuses her mind to close it off from outside influence::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Tries to poke the CMO in the belly then tries to play with the XO's hair.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::wanders over to the XO and tries to eat some of the pie off her face:: XO: Is this cherry Mommie Dearest?

Magnifico says:
<Clown1> ::grabs the FCO by the arms, and dances a Tango-like dance with her::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Constinople: You are the host here... therefore it is you that shoulder this rudeness that we are encountering.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::slips behind the FCO when she isn't looking and gooses her then runs over to a clown and starts tickling it::

EO_Bre`nak says:
:: pulls off the pannel and begins to rewire the leads in an effort open the doors::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She holds the FCO back using one of her hands. She uses her other one to hold Woody back:: CSO/FCO: Commander, Lieutenant please calm down.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Tosses her head back during the tango.:: Viola!

Magnifico says:
<Clown2> ::giggles, as she is tickled like heck:: CMO: Stss psst!

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: A Latin music beat is heard coming from the walls.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::watches in stunned amazement at the antics of her crew and then despite her efforts lets out a small giggle::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Eats a handful of pie from the XO's face:: XO: It is Cherry Mommie!

Magnifico says:
::grins, and gives a big belly laugh in front of the CO, as he continues eating the pie off her face::

Magnifico says:
<Clown1> FCO: Dum-Dum-Dum-Dum..... La la la! ::ducks to avoid a passing pie::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She closes her eyes and focuses her mind on the crew. She tries to create a mental barrier around them or at least some of them as she still holds the CSO back::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::jumps up on a table and starts doing a striptease::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::smiling and laughing more she picks up some of the pie from her face and smears it on Constinople::

Magnifico says:
<Clown3> ::jumps on top of the CSO and XO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::falls laughing::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CMO:  Go Doc, Go Doc, Go Doc!  ::Whistles.::  XO: Look at him go Prueie!

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::Swivels his hips::

Magnifico says:
<Clown2> ::throws out a catcall, as she grabs some well-sized signs and jumps onto the table, covering up the CMO as he goes:: All: Ssts psss!

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::serious:: FCO: She's Mommie to you! And don't forget it! ::laughs and gets up::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CSO: She ain't my mommy!

Magnifico says:
<Clown1> ::grumbles, then starts laughing:: FCO: Mmbmb! ::spins the FCO, and releases her, as she goes flying off into a wall::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::tosses his uniform to the XO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::quietly:: FCO: No she isn't. She's "Mommies Dearest!"

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Hits the wall and falls to the floor.::

Magnifico says:
::laughs, as he begins clapping his hands to the rhythm... he unfurls his sleeves, and out come some eggs:: Constinople: Mbmmm? Mmm! ::throws them ALL up into the air::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Sees darkness as the CMO's uniform goes over her face. She throws it off over to the FCO:: Self: You have got to be kidding me.

EO_Bre`nak says:
::still working on the panel::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::giggles at the FCO:: Constinople: What is causing us to behave like this?

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::keeps dancing behind the sign and throws his under suit at the CO::

Host Constinople says:
::laughing at the creamed CO::

Magnifico says:
<Clown1, Clown2, Clown3, Clown4, Clown5> ::they all step around the table, making alien Boombox sounds as the CMO continues to peel...::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::laughs and throws it back::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She walks around the room for a moment and looks around::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::wiggles his but in front of the CO::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::slaps the butt in front of her and turns around giggling::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Look::points:: The doctors giving an anatomy lesson

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Rolling around on the floor.::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Self: Oh my...

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::laughing::  CSO: That is more anatomy than I wanted to see.

EO_Bre`nak says:
::stops cause it is a lost cause::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She walks over to Constinople:: Constinople: What are you doing to them?

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::climbs off the table and goes and sits on the FCO on the floor::

Host Constinople says:
::laughs at the XO covered in pie::

Magnifico says:
::he claps his hands once, and all the clowns jump up onto the ceiling, and grab tied-up banners; they untie them, and they unfurl, opening up to the floor...::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::laughs and slaps the XO on the shoulder::  XO: Didn't you hear him say that "he" isn't doing anything?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::looks to see what the clowns have done::

EO_Bre`nak says:
XO: Try to concentrate on one thing.  If you can shut out everything and focus on one thing......

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
Self: Well then someone is.. ::She looks over at Magnifico and wonders. She walks over to him:: Magnifico: So it is you who is doing this.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Lets out a gasp of air as the CMO sits on her.;: CMO: What are you doing, man?  Get off me!  ::Reaches up and flips him over off of her then slowly stands up using the wall as support then laughs at the CMO sprawled on the ground.;:

EO_Bre`nak says:
::is getting frustrated now that she is sitting on the floor covered with muck::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::trips the FCO down onto the floor with him again::

Magnifico says:
::he holds his hands up, feigning ignorance:: XO: Mmbm... mbm? Mm! ::he flicks his right hand, and a double-chocolate cake appears... and promptly finds its way on the XO's face; he jumps away:: XO: Wazoo!

EO_Bre`nak says:
::lets out a small giggle:: Self: Look at all this illogical craziness.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She wipes the cake from her face but starts to giggle a bit::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::walks over to Prue:: XO: You know, he's barking up the wrong tree.::motions to the CMO:: Keelys married. But Mommies not! Go for it Pruie!

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She closes her eyes and tries to ignore everything around her:: Self: You can fight this. ::feels the urge to giggle again::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Chuckles at the doc.:: CMO: Hmm nice bod.  But I'm afraid we don't know each other that well yet.

EO_Bre`nak says:
::tries to close out the rest of the craziness::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::grabs the FCO and starts rolling with her on the floor:: FCO:Not so bad yourself.

EO_Bre`nak says:
::giggles yet again::  Self: This is no good.  ::giggles again::

EO_Bre`nak says:
::closes her eyes and doubles her efforts to control and block out the urges to giggle::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She chuckles and looks around:: CSO: You are so silly Woody.

Magnifico says:
::sees the EO trying to stay out of the fun; he runs over to her:: EO: Cup La! ::he pulls out a giant sword... which instantly droops, as it's made of soft plastic::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks at the FCO and CMO:: CO: Think there will be a show?

Host Constinople says:
::laughs really enjoying himself::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::motions to Magnifico to come closer to her::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::laughs and looks over at Woody::  CSO: I think we are the show.

Magnifico says:
<Clown3, Clown4, Clown5> ::jumps onto the stage, and starts mimicking Elvis Presley...:: All: Ssst pppst ssst!

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::giggles::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
XO: Looks like Amber is moving in on Mommies action. ::thinks:: But then again, there's always room for one more

Magnifico says:
::tosses the rubber sword at the EO, and cartwheels back to the CO, pretending to be all serious:: CO: Mmbm?

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
CSO: Now mommy doesn't need a man. ::She giggles a bit as she watches them::

EO_Bre`nak says:
::ducks and it misses her but just barely::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::mock surprised:: XO: Oh really? Hmmmm....what DOES Mommie need?

EO_Bre`nak says:
::feels her blood begin to boil and she gets up and trips over the sword::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::nods and smirks as she holds one of her hands behind her::  Magnifico: Yes come here. ::waits until he is close enough and then hits him on top of the head with a crème pie::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
CSO: Mommie needs... ::giggles:: CSO:.. I am not sure.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CMO: Doc, what are you doing?  ::Trying to worm away from him.::

Magnifico says:
::screams:: CO: Mmmbm! ::grabs the CO by the ears, and brings her in close; he gives her the slimiest smooch on the lips, covering her entire face with pie:: CO: Muah!

EO_Bre`nak says:
::does not giggle but lets out a huge Klingon belly laugh::

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::lets go of the FCO and starts spinning in circles on his back::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::laughing so hard and nearly doubles over as she pulls back away from the kiss::

EO_Bre`nak says:
::tries to recover her composure::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Reaches down and grabs hold of one of the CMO's arms and hauls him up by pressure points and puts her other arm around and through his arm and holds him in an arm bar and walks him around the room.::  CMO: Behave yourself now, doc1

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::struggles and squirms while laughing::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::gets down on his knees:: XO: A son?

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: The crew black out and come to them selves on the Sharikahr in their own quarters... still covered in pie goo

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Awakens and jumps up, rubbing her head.:: Self: What the?

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::groans and gets up and looks at Keely:: Keely: What in holy hell happened?

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Yawns a bit and stretches. She sits up and looks around:: Self: All a dream.. ::She touches her face and feels the goo::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She taps her Combadge:: *ALL*: All department heads report. ::Hopes everyone is ok::

EO_Bre`nak says:
::finds herself in engineering again::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::moans and rolls over::  CSO: What happened Woody

EO_Bre`nak says:
ALL: What the hell happened???

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::goes to tap his com badge and notices he's naked::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::shaking her head::  CSO: I have to get to the bridge

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::hits the comm:: *XO*: Science is 100% operational ::has no idea if that is true:: Keely: I'm not real sure what happened

EO_Bre`nak says:
*CO*: Engineering reporting.  Everything is normal.  Board shows 100% readiness.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She stands up and walks out of her Quarters and heads for the Bridge:: *CSO*: I do not care about science Commander. Are you ok?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::starts to climb out of bed and heads for the door::  *XO*: I'm heading to the bridge.  What happened down there?

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*XO*: I think so.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
*XO*: Covered in cake and pie ma'am.

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Take shower first!

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I'll give the bridge the once over

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She enters a Turbo Lift:: *CO*: I am heading there as well Captain and.. I am unsure.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::yells over her shoulder::  CSO: Forget that... this is more important than any pride.

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::wipes as much Goo as he can from himself and heads toward the bridge:: CO: Your call

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
*XO*: Um Cmdr?  What happened?  I think my memory has been fogged.

CMO_Ens_Cartright says:
::gets up and gets into his shower::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::tries to find a clean patch of shirt to rub her eyes clean::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
*FCO*: We are trying to figure that out now Lieutenant. Please report to the Bridge.

Host Constinople says:
ACTION: The Captain finds a piece of paper stuck to some cake ... it is written... "Not yet... maybe some day soon."

EO_Bre`nak says:
::looks at her very dirty uniform::

EO_Bre`nak says:
Self: Eeewwwwww this is dirty.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Looks at herself in the mirror.:: Self; Great, just great.  so much for this new dress uniform.  *XO*:  Mind if I put my duty uniform on first Cmdr?

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
CSO: ::stops::  What is this? ::pulls the piece of paper out::

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks on:: CO Dunno....

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
*FCO*: Yes please do. ::She walks onto the Bridge:: Duty OPS: Report!

EO_Bre`nak says:
::hurries into the CEO's office and showers and puts on a clean uniform and returns to her duties::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::holds it up for both to read::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
*XO*: Commander, I think you need to see this.

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: It's a good thing really. It is.

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
*CO*: See what Captain? ::Looks a bit puzzled::

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Quickly peels out of the uniform and tries to freshen herself up a bit then puts on an old duty jumpsuit.::

Constinople is now known as Gilles.

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
*XO*: Meet me in my ready room.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
*CMO*: Doc, are you dressed?  ::Trying to clear up a memory.::

XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
*CO*: Understood.

FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Heads to the bridge.::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
CSO: Come on... ::starts out again for the bridge::

Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
CSO: Unless you want a shower?

CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: No, I'm right behind you

Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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